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ABSTRACT: A combination of larval behavior and physical factors influence the spatial patterns of
settlement of marine organisms. Of particular importance to the settlement process is the blend of passive
transport and active responses to water flow near the settlement habitat. Field experiments with the naked
goby Gobiosoma bosc, a benthic oyster reef fish, indicated that larvae aggregate in low-flow areas on the
downcurrent sides of rocks, and shift position with changing flow directions. Larger aggregations of larvae
were found in downcurrent positions at rocks that created larger low-flow zones, and during parts of the
tidal cycle with higher ambient flow velocities. Settlement occurred in a highly aggregated pattern that
reflected larval distributions. Most settlement measured in a field experiment was adjacent to downcurrent sides of rocks rather than in other positions near rocks, or away from structures that would decrease
downcurrent flow velocities. These results suggest that the active response of fish larvae to either direct
or indirect effects of flow on reefs may be important to fine-scale spatial patterns of settlement. Because
zooplankton densities downcurrent of rocks were sinular to, or lower than, densities upcurrent and lateral
to rocks, spatial distnbutions of prey are unlikely to explain larval distributions. Instead, active preference
for low-flow areas may enable fish larvae to maintain their position on oyster reefs, the preferred settlement habitat.
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INTRODUCTION
For marine organisms with dispersive larvae, the
process of settlement determines the initial spatial
milieu into which individuals enter benthic assemblages. Patterns of distribution and aggregation of
individuals on spatial scales affected by larval settlement can fundamentally influence many biological
interactions because these interactions often depend
on density and proximity to neighbors within patches
in a spatial mosaic (Malatesta 1991, Tilman 1994). For
example, spatial patterns of settlement determine
initial local densities, which can affect the intensity of
density-dependent interactions within populations
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(Doherty 1983, Connell 1985, Hurlbut 1991, Rodriguez
et al. 1993), the attraction or persistence of predators
(Fairweather 1988), the level of later reproductive
success (Crisp 1974, Shapiro & Boulon 1987), and
presumably, dispersal towards or away from areas with
high population densities.
Hydrodynamics may play an important role in the
spatial pattern of larval settlement both through active
responses of larvae to flowing water, and because of
passive transport. Rheotactic responses are well
known for fishes, and have been demonstrated experimentally in larvae, juveniles, and adults (e.g. Arnold &
Weihs 1978, Hasler & Scholz 1983, Champalbert &
Marchand 1994). For example, laboratory-reared sole
Solea solea larvae alter their orientation in response to
current velocities as low as 0.7 cm S - ' (Champalbert &
Marchand 1994). Furthermore, variation among spe-
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cies and developmental stages in their vertical distributions (Leis 1991), distance from spawning grounds
(Miller 1974, L e ~ s1982, Leis & Goldman 1984), and
tendency to accumulate in tidal fronts and surface
slicks of internal waves and Langmuir circulations
(Shanks 1983, Kingsford & Choat 1986, Kingsford et al.
1991) suggest that larval fishes respond to hydrographic features during their pelagic phase. For reef
and estuarine-dependent fishes, such responses may
be critical to their ability to recruit to suitable habitat
for juvenile growth and later reproduction.
In contrast to the fairly large number of studies relating larval distributions and hydrographic features in
the planktonic environment, the importance of hydrodynamics in the near-bottom waters overlying the reef
habitat has largely been ignored in studies of the settlement and recruitment of reef fishes. The behaviors
of fish larvae once they arrive at the reef habitat, and
the mechanisms by which the water column overlying
the reef environment influence spatial and temporal
patterns of settlement, are poorly understood. This
study addresses important gaps in our understanding
of how flow affects 2 critical steps in the recruitment
process of reef fish - the behavior and distribution of
larvae just prior to settlement, and the spatial pattern
of settlement. Specifically, we examine the relationships among flow, structures that modify flow, and the
spatial patterns of larval aggregation and settlement of
a temperate estuarine fish, the naked goby Gobiosoma

bosc.
Unlike research on reef fish recruitment, studies of
sessile invertebrates have implicitly considered the
importance of hydrodynamics in the settlement
process. These studies have demonstrated that the
number, species, and spatial arrangement of invertebrate recruits can be strongly influenced by flow, and
by fine-scale alterations in aspects of flow (sheer stress,
turbulence, boundary layer thickness) (Butman et al.
1988a, Mullineaux & Garland 1993, Eckrnan et al.
1994). Although behaviors can clearly influence invertebrate settlement (Butman et al. 1988a, Pawlik et al.
1991, Eckman et al. 1994), passive processes play an
extremeiy important if not dominant role in determining settlement patterns (Butman 1987, 1989, Gross et
al. 1992, Snelgrove 1994).
The differences in swimming velocity and size
between fish larvae and the larvae of most invertebrates suggest that fish and invertebrate larvae differ
greatly in their potential for active, rather than passive,
responses to flow. Fish larvae nearing competence to
settle typically have faster horizontal swimming
speeds, and should, therefore, be able to swim a g a ~ n s t
faster currents and withstand greater turbulence than
can most invertebrate larvae. Estimates of sustained
swimming speeds of fish larvae a r e generally on the

order of 1 to 4 body lengths S-' (Hunter 1981, Meng
1993).For a typical 10 mm fish larva, this is equivalent
to 1 to 4 cm S - ' . In contrast, estimates of swimming
velocity of noncrustacean marine invertebrate larvae
are typically 1 to 2 orders of magnitude lower (Chia et
al. 1984, Butman et al. 1988b, Bachelet et al. 1992).
This greater swimming ability of fish larvae has the
potential to increase the importance of active
responses to flow in the settlement process.
The goals of this study were to determine: (1)
whether naked goby larvae are predictably distributed
in microhabitats with low flow rates, and (2) whether
the spatial pattern of larval settlement within an oyster
reef could be predicted from the relationship between
flow and presettlement behavior of larvae. The naked
goby is a small (maximum total length approximately
60 mm) benthic fish abundant in oyster reefs and other
structured habitats on the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico
coasts of North America from Massachusetts to Florida
(Hildebrand & Schroeder 1972). Postflexion (late
developmental stage) 'demersal' larvae can be found
singly and in schools of up to several hundred individuals within 50 cm of the reef substrate (Breitburg 1989,
1991). Observations of postflexion naked goby larvae
in a laboratory flume indicate they can maintain their
horizontal position by swimming counter to the prevailing current at velocities on the order of 5 3 to 4 cm
S-'. In the field, larvae are transported downcurrent at
current velocities of 7 to 8 cm S - ' even if they are
attempting to actively swim in an upcurrent direction
(Breitburg unpubl. data).
The present study was prompted by the observation
that naked goby larvae nearing competence to settle
tend to aggregate above the oyster reef substrate near
rocky outcroppings, boulders and artificial structures
(Breitburg 1989, 1991).Larvae of the naked goby and a
number of other reef fish species utilize the boundary
layer region of the water column close to the reef substrate (e.g.Powles & Burgess 1978, Leis 1986, Marliave
1986, Breitburg 1989, Kaufman et al. 1992). We
hypothesized that the near-structure, and benthic
boundary layer habitats might be selected by larvae
because they are regions of reduced flow. Our results
suggest that flow either directly or indirectly influences both the distribution of demersal larvae of the
naked goby prior to settlement, and the fine-scale spatial pattern of settlement of these fish. In contrast to
many invertebrate larvae, whose horizontal movement
often results from passive transport by flow (Butman et
al. 1988b), an active behavioral attraction to low-flow
microhabitats by naked goby larvae appears to be an
important factor determining spatial patterns in this
reef fish system.
We follow the standard convention here and refer to
settlement as the transition from the water column to
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the benthic habitat. For the naked goby, this transition
entails a switch from swimming to benthic perching,
which is rapidly followed by the acquisition of dorsal
pigmentation and degeneration of the swim bladder. In
order to clearly distinguish larval behaviors in the
near-substrate water column from distributions of individuals that have settled, we refer to all individuals
observed in the water column as larvae, and all individuals collected from the substrate as juveniles or
settlers (see Breitburg 1991).

METHODS
Study site. We examined flow, larval distributions
and spatial patterns of larval settlement at the Flag
Pond oyster reef, located 7 km north of Cove Point,
Maryland, USA, on the western shore of the mid
Chesapeake Bay (ca 38" 25' N, 76" 25' W; Fig. 1).Water
depth vanes from 1 to 6 m on the ca 81 ha reef. Oyster
Crassostrea virginica shell provides fairly continuous
bottom cover, interspersed with patches of sand and
sediment, as well as low consolidated sandstone outcroppings and rocks (mostly < l m diameter and <0.5 m
high). Outcroppings and rocks, which are generally

Fig. 1. Study site. The oyster reef at Flag Pond, Maryland,
USA, is approximately 82 ha in area
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covered with oysters a n d other sessile invertebrates,
provide high-relief structure within the oyster reefs
and alter near-bottom flow. These structures become
more prevalent shoreward, with continuous shell and
sediment seaward Flow at Flag Pond is predominantly
bidirectional with flood tides towards the NNW (ca
334"; Browne & Fisher 1988) and e b b tides towards the
SSE. Salinity, temperature, and oxygen fluctuations, as
well as the oyster reef fish community, are described in
Breitburg (1990, 1992). The work reported here was
completed near the 4 m site described in detail in those
papers.
Flow measurements. Although flow downcurrent of
structures is well known to b e complex (e.g. Eckrnan &
Nowell 1984, Eckrnan 1990), mean velocity downcurrent of bluff b o d e s sitting on the bottom is generally
reduced compared to freestream or upcurrent areas
(Vogel 1981 and references therein, Abelson et al.
1993). Our goal was to collect sufficient flow data at
our study site to determine if the areas downcurrent of
rock outcrops were indeed characterized by reduced
flow, a n d to estimate the linear downcurrent extent of
these reduced flow zones. Thus, w e measured mean
velocity and direction in areas free of rock outcrops
(hereafter, shelled areas) a n d around rocks themselves. Future studies may investigate the finer-scale
relationship between flow regime a n d larval distribution, which would require a full characterization of the
flow complexities around rocks (e.g. spatial variation
in turbulence). However, such detailed measurements
were beyond the scope of the present study.
To characterize general flow conditions on the reef,
flow measurements were taken over shell bottom at
least 2 m upcurrent from any rocks or outcroppings. To
describe flow alterations caused by rocks or other
structures, flow measurements were taken 1 m upcurrent of the structure (i.e. sufficiently far upstream of
rocks that flow was not influenced by the rock), 5 cm
downcurrent of the structure, at a downcurrent distance at which pathlines made by suspended particles
flowing over the structure approached the substrate
(indicating flow reattachment), a n d at a n intermediate
downcurrent distance approximately half way between the rock and the flow reattachment site. Flow
measurements taken at least 1 to 2 m upcurrent of
structures are referred to as ambient flows. All measurements were made with a Marsh McBirney Model
201 electromagnetic current meter fitted with a unidirectional sensor that averages current velocity over a
vertical distance of < 2 cm a n d is accurate to k0.6 cm
S-'. The word height will refer to distance above the
bottom, i.e. +z,throughout this paper.
At each of the 4 flow measurement positions (1
upstream, 3 downcurrent), vertical velocity profiles
were taken; measurements were made at 0, 5, 10, 15,
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30, 50 and 100 cm heights above the substrate. Demersal naked goby larvae typically swim at heights
approximately 10 to 30 cm above the substrate. We
selected 15 cm as a representative height to describe
current velocities that would be experienced by
demersal larvae. Flows at 1 m above the substrate are
reported to describe current speeds at a height only
minimally affected by structures (all structures were 15
to 40 cm high in these experiments).
Structure, flow, and the spatial distribution of
demersal larvae. An experiment examining numbers
and sizes of schools at an array of rocks was designed
to test 2 predictions that could be made if the position
of larvae was dependent on reduced flow downcurrent
of structures. First, larvae should be most abundant at
the downcurrent sides of rocks during high flow portions of the tidal cycle. Thus at our study site during
flood tides, larvae should be most abundant on the
'north' sides of rocks, and during ebb tides, larvae
should be mostly on the 'south' sides of rocks. By sampling the same rocks at both flood and ebb tides, we
could relate the position of larvae to flow rather than to
physical features of the rocks peculiar to either northor south-facing sides. Second, larvae should be more
abundant at large rocks than at small rocks because
large rocks should create larger downcurrent-low flow
areas than do small rocks. In addition, on 2 of the sample dates we made near slack-tide observations in
order to compare larval abundances near structures
under high and low flow conditions. If high abundances at large rocks were related to rock size per se
rather than to the size of the low-flow zone, then larval
abundances at rocks should be independent of flow
velocities, and the position of larvae with respect to
rocks should not shift with flow direction.

.I

Height
large rocks

Diameter
medium rocks

C~rcumference

small rocks [7 settlement rocks

Fig. 2 Gobiosoma bosc. Sizes of rocks used to determine how
modification of near-bottom flow by structures ~nfluencesthe
microhabitat distribution of naked goby larvae and the spatial
pattern of settlement. Circumference of rocks was divided by
2 so that data would fit on a single vertical axis

Four replicate rocks of each of 3 size categories of
were used (Fig. 2). Natural rocks collected from
shallow areas of the oyster reef were arranged 2 m
apart such that the sizes alternated along a line
perpendicular to the shore and the prevailing current
directions. This arrangement minimized the extent to
which alterations in flow caused by rocks influenced
flow 'zones' of neighboring rocks. Flow profiles were
measured around rocks at a variety of free-stream
velocities in order to characterize differences in flow
alteration caused by the different size classes of rocks.
Flow reattachment generally occurred < 1 m downcurrent of rocks, and lateral deflection of pathlines of suspended particles was always 4 1 m, indicating that the
2 m spacing in the direction perpendicular to flow was
adequate.
Numbers of larvae at rocks, and the position of
larvae relative to rocks and flow, were estimated on 8
dates from 15 July to 26 August 1993. Exact counts of
larvae could only be made for the smallest schools.
Therefore, for larval aggregations containing 210 individuals, school sizes were estimated as 10-24, 25-49,
50-99, and 2100. On 5 dates we also measured the distance schools of larvae extended downcurrent of rocks
to examine whether the linear extent of schools varied
with flow velocity in the same manner as did the linear
extent of downcurrent low-flow zones.
Repeated measures analysis of variance (SAS 1988)
was used to test the effect of rock size, as well as sample date and the date X size interaction, on the abundance of larvae at rocks. For statistical analyses,
schools sizes were scored as 0 through 5 for 0, 1-9,
10-24, 25-49, 50-99, and 2100 larvae, respectively.
Variances of scored school sizes for the 3 rock size
treatments were not significantly different by Bartlett's
test for homogeneity of variances ( p > 0.1).
Potential for passive accumulation of larvae.
Organisms can accumulate in flow wakes downcurrent
of structures like the large rocks used in the rock-size
or settlement experiments either because of active
behavioral preferences for these habitats or because
they are passively suspended and retained in these
locations. To distinguish beha~loralpreferences from
passive retention we released live ( n = g), and dead
(n = 4 ) naked goby larvae at 3 positions near one of the
large rocks used for the settlement experiment
described below: (1) 10 cm above the center of the
rock, ( 2 ) 10 cm from the side of the rock (lateral position), 15 cm above the substrate, and (3) 10 cm downcurrent of the rock, 15 cm above the substrate. We use
data on live larvae to determine whether larvae are
capable of preventing their entrainment; we do not use
these observations to examine detailed behavioral
responses to flow because the behavior of live larvae
likely reflected responses to handling. The dead larvae
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were killed by immersion in rose bengal stain immediately before releasing them underwater. In addition
to releases of live and dead larvae, we released
rhodamine dye at the same positions (above, lateral to,
and downcurrent of the same rock) to track the movement of passive, neutrally buoyant particles. Larvae
and dye were observed by divers, and positions were
mapped with the aid of a transect line laid along the
substrate and a meter stick.
Prey abundance near structures in relation to flow
direction. Because larvae might aggregate in particular positions near structures if the combined effects of
structure and flow influence the distribution of their
prey (Alldredge & King 1985, Palmer 1986, Walters
1986), we collected zooplankton in small-volume samples from 6 large rocks, including those used during
1993 in the rock-size experiment described above.
Demersal naked goby larvae captured on oyster reefs
feed primarily on pelagic copepods and invertebrate
larvae (Breitburg 1991 and unpubl. data). Since naked
goby larvae were most abundant downcurrent of rocks
(see 'Results'), the primary comparison of interest was
prey abundance downcurrent of rocks compared to
that in other positions.
On each of 3 dates during the 1994 settlement season, we collected samples upcurrent of 2 rocks, at a lateral position alongside the rocks, and downcurrent of
the rocks during 2 or 3 distinct portions of the tidal
regime: slack tide as well as ebb flow and/or flood
tide). Two different rocks were sampled on each date,
for a total of 6 rocks. Samples were collected with
diver-operated 'slurp guns' that quickly suctioned 2 1of
water. These devices were used to collect very localized samples. Each sample consisted of the contents of
2 slurp guns filled with the nozzle positioned 15 cm
above the substrate and 20 cm from the rock. Immediately after samples were collected, we measured flow
velocities 1 m upcurrent and 20 cm downcurrent of
each rock at 0, 5, 10, 15, 30, and 50 cm and 1 m heights
above the substrate. Contents of slurp guns were emptied into containers with 35 pm mesh bottoms, and preserved in ethanol with rose bengal stain.
Structure, flow, and the spatial pattern of settlement. To examine the relationships among flow, structure and the spatial pattern of settlement, we set out
experimental arrays of settlement trays (Breitburg
1992) in a shell area (Fig. 3). Each array consisted of
four 57 x 67 X 6 cm deep fiberglass settlement trays
filled with 4 1 of sand covered by 16 1 of oyster shell.
Settlement trays were arranged about either a central
tray that contained a rock similar in size to the large
rocks in the rock array experiment (Fig. 2) (structure
treatment), or a flat, upsidedown tray (no-structure
controls). The upsidedown central tray was the same
height as the settlement trays (i.e. did not protrude

control
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rock

kettlernent
tray

Fig. 3. Spatial arrangement of settlement trays for the field
settlement experiment. Central trays either contained (R) a
large rock similar in size to the large rocks in the rock array
experiment, or were [C = controls) upsidedown trays, presenting a low flat surface. Settlement trays were filled with
sand and oyster shell to mimic the surrounding oyster reef
substrate

further into the boundary layer), and was used to minimize flow alterations that could be caused by elevation differences between tray and substrate heights
(e.g. Snelgrove 1994) in the central part of arrays.
Settlement trays were positioned such that one was
downcurrent of the central rock or upsidedown tray at
ebb tide ('south' tray), one was downcurrent at flood
tide ('north' tray), and the other two were lateral to the
central rock or tray [i.e. 'east' (inshore) and 'west' (offshore) trays]. Settlement trays were contiguous with
the central tray. Each structure or control array was
positioned 5 m from the closest neighboring array. The
spatial arrangement was designed to maximize the
likelihood that all arrays were exposed to the same
pool of larvae, which presumably could swim among
arrays at slack tide, but to minimize the likelihood that
larvae would be passively transported among arrays at
higher flows with the potential for depletion of the larval supply by upcurrent arrays.
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Settlement trays, but not central rocks and
upsidedown trays, were replaced and filled with
clean sand and shell for each deployment. Trays
were retrieved by divers by first covering the contents with l mm mesh netting, and then sliding
trays into a nylon bag. Tray contents were sorted
directly after retrieval, or were frozen for later
examination. Fish were separated from sand and
shell by a gravity separation method (Breitburg
1992) and were preserved in ethanol. Preserved
recruits were measured, and the presence of dorsal pigmentation and an inflated swim bladder
was noted.
During each of five 7-22 h deployments, we
sampled all 3 structure treatment arrays and 3 nostructure controls. Rough seas and the time needed
for handling and deploying trays prevented us
from adhering to our planned 12-14 h deploym e n t ~Because
.
of the short duration of the deploym e n t ~ we
, refer to the results as settlement. Although some postsettlement movement could have
occurred, the developmental stage of the settler,
the lack of small, but not newly settled, juveniles in
trays in this study (see 'Results') and previous experiments (Breitburg 1991) suggest such migration
onto trays by small juveniles is minimal or nonexistent in short-duration experiments, and is unlikely
to have influenced the patterns seen in this study.
The experiment and statistical analysis were
designed to test 2 predictions: i f settlement is
higher where structures reduce flow during portions of the tidal cycle, then (1) settlement should
be higher at rock arrays than at control arrays, and
(2) within rock arrays, settlement should be higher
in trays that were downcurrent of a rock during a
portion of the tidal cycle (north and south trays)
than in trays that were never directly downcurrent
of a rock (east and west trays). We therefore considered the north and south trays (or similarly the
east and west trays) at each rock or control as a
single sample unit and summed their contents for
statistical analyses. Data were analyzed as a
repeated measures ANOVA (SAS 1988).Variation
in replicate duration may have affected comparisons among replicates, but not comparisons
among treatments.
Vertical velocity proflles away from structures
were taken during each deployment and retrieval.
In addition, dissolved oxygen, salinity and temperature were continuously monitored with a Hydrolab DataSonde 111 throughout the experiment to
insure that settlement data were not included in
analyses if oxygen concentrations during a
deployment declined to levels that would induce
migration or cause mortality (Breitburg 1992).

Large no.1, 27 May

E

Small no. 4, 26 May

Large no. 1, 26 May
4

1 - 04

0

7

Large no. 2, 25 May

Small no. 2, 26 May
,

40

- 04

1

Small no. l , 25 May

Distance downcurrent of rock (cm)

Fig 4 Effects of structure on near-bottom flow within the Flag
Pond oyster reef. Examples of vertical velocity profiles taken at
large and small rocks at low-, moderate- and high-flow velocities. These examples were selected for comparison because
veloclty profiles 1 m upcurrent of the rocks were sirnllar. Numbers within each figure are actual measured flow velocities. The
shaded areas indicate the approximate extent of the downcurrent low-flow (i.e. 5 3 cm S - ' ) areas. These schematic drawings
p r o v ~ d evisuals of typical low-flow zones found downcurrent of
all rocks. The figures are simplified representations of flow fields
that are actually quite complex at finer spatial scales Since rock
heights were 52.5 cm, the low-flow zones downcurrent of rocks
were generally at heights <30 cm off the bottom. Larvae tend to
aggregate at ca 10 to 30 cm above the bottom. Therefore, flow
reduction at 210 cm height is most relevant. This is especially
i,mportant to note for the 25 May comparison Although the d ~ f ference between large and small rocks in the overall extent of
the low-flow zone was not a s striking for this date as for other
comparisons shown, the degree (i.e flow reduced to 0 to 1 cm
S - ' ) and spatial extent of flow reduction at heights 210 cm were
quite different. Sizes (diameter perpendicular to prevailing current direction X maximum height. H) of rocks illustrated were:
large rock no 1 90 cm diameter X 25 cm H; large rock no. 2.
80 cm diameter X 25 cm H; small rock no. 1. 30 cm dlameter X
25 cm H; small rock no. 2: 35 cm diameter X 20 cm H; small rock
no. 4 : 35 cm diameter X 15 cm H
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RESULTS

Vertical velocity profiles
Ambient (i.e. unobstructed) flow velocities measured
at 1 m heights 21 m upcurrent from structure, ranged
from 0 to 31 cm S - ' (n = 86). Flow velocities declined
sharply closer to the oyster reef bottom; at 15 and
30 cm heights, ambient velocities averaged approximately 60 and 67% that at 1 m height respectively.
Flow was always substantially reduced downcurrent of
rocks relative to flows 1 m upcurrent at any given

0 small rocks

height above the bottom less than the height of the
rock (Figs. 4 & 5).
Flow measurements taken at various heights 5 cm
downcurrent of rocks, coupled with our flume observations that most larvae can maintain their position in
flows up to 3-4 cm S-', indicate that there was always
a flow refuge zone for larvae downcurrent of rocks.
However, the height and linear extent of the zone
varied both with ambient (unobstructed)flow and rock
size (Figs. 4 & 5). In general, the downcurrent extent
of the low-flow zone (defined here as areas with flow
velocities 13.0 cm S-') decreased with increasing ambient flow velocity. The extent of this zone decreased
more rapidly for small rocks than for large rocks. At
ambient flows of 2 8 cm S - ' , 15 cm height flows downcurrent of small rocks exceeded the swimming capabilities of larvae except for a few cm adjacent to each
rock (Fig. 5a). The difference between the linear
extent of low-flow zones near large and small rocks is
even more striking at 10 cm height (Fig. 5b). Even at
moderate flows of 5 to 8 cm S-', flow zones 5 3 cm S-'
extended less than half the distance downcurrent of
small rocks than of large rocks. The volume of the lowflow zone downcurrent of large rocks at any point in
time should also have been much greater than that
behind small rocks. The cross-flow diameter of large
rocks was nearly twice that of medium-sized rocks and
3 times that of small rocks (Fig. 2). Large rocks should
therefore create a much broader swath of water with
low-flow velocities than that found downcurrent of
medium or small rocks.

Structure, flow, and the spatial distribution of
demersal larvae

Ambient (unobstructed) flow velocity at 15 cm height (cm g' )
Fig. 5. Linear extent of downcurrent low-flow zone vs ambient
15 cm height flow for large and small rocks from the rock
array experiment. The low-flow zone was defined a s distances downcurrent of rocks with flow velocity of 23 cm S-', a
flow at which larvae can maintain their position. Larvae tend
to aggregate at heights of 10 to 30 cm above the substrate,
and thus we show the low-flow zone at heights of both 15 cm
(top) and 10 cm (bottom) above the substrate. The 3 cm S-'
distance was determined by either direct measurement or by
linear interpolation of data from the vertical velocity profiles.
Note that the 2 extremely small low-flow zones for large rocks
in Fig. 5a were both measured at the same rock

We monitored larval densities within the rock array
at ambient (i.e. t l m upcurrent of structure) 15 cm
height velocities of 1 to 7 cm S-', corresponding to
ambient 1 m height velocities of 3 to 14 cm S-'. Larvae
were present at rocks on all sampling dates (n = 8) from
15 July to 26 August 1993 including 4 e b b and 6 flood
tide dives. However, larval abundances were too low
on the first and last sample dates to permit useful comparisons among size categories of rocks (larvae were
absent from most rocks and no rock had 225 larvae
during these dives). Therefore, these low-abundance
samples were not included in data summaries below.
The 2 low-flow (near slack-tide) samples were used
only for contrast with higher flow samples from the
same dates. Ambient flow velocities of 15 cm height for
samples included in general analyses were 3 to 7 cm-'.
Larvae were found almost exclusively on downcurrent sides of rocks in the experimental rock array. During 50 of the 54 observations of larvae at rocks, rocks
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Medium rocks
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Number of larvae at rock
Fig. 6. Gobiosoma bosc. Larvae observed at large, medium

and small rocks in the rock array experiment. Data are from
the 6 dates when larvae were abundant (at least 1 rock on that
date had 225 assoc~atedlarvae), and include rocks without
associated larvae

loo+
80 -

Flag Pond rock array, 2 Aug 1993
flood tide, 15 cm ambient flow = 1 cm S

L

Flag Pond rock array, 2 Aug 1993
flood tide, 15 cm amb~entflow = 6 cm

O

large rocks

medium rocks

S
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harbored individuals, or aggregations containing 1 to
> l 0 0 larvae, along their downcurrent edges. Of these
downcurrent groups of larvae 90 % were positioned
within 70" of the prevailing current direction (based on
the 48 observations for which we had compass headings). Larvae were never observed associated with the
upcurrent edges of rocks. The observations of larvae at
rocks not recorded as downcurrent included a single
large school centered lateral to the rock (i.e. 90" from
the current direction), a larva drifting with the flow,
and 2 observations of individuals above the rocks.
It is important to emphasize that larvae seen downcurrent of rocks were actively swimming, not passively
drifting. Their behavior at moderate and high ambient
current velocities typically appeared to consist of alternating pulses of upcurrent swimming and downcurrent transport. Larvae generally oriented ~ n t othe
current, heads facing towards the rocks.
Near-slack and higher flow-velocity observations
made only a few hours apart on 2 dates also indicate
that the abundance of larvae at rocks may vary with
ambient current velocities. On 2 August when the
ambient flow at 15 cm height was 1 cm S - ' , we found a
total of only 7 larvae distributed among the rocks.
Three hours later at ambient 15 cm flow velocities of
6 cm S-', 6 schools of 4 to > l 0 0 larvae were present
(Fig. 7). Similarly, during the first 9 August dive, ambient 15 cm flow was 4 cm S - ' , and 7 groups of larvae
ranging from 2 individuals to schools of 50 to 99 larvae
were distributed among the 12 rocks. During the
second dive 4 h later, we saw only 5 larvae distributed
among 3 of the large rocks. During this second dive,
15 cm height ambient flow velocities ranged from
<cl cm S - ' at the start of the survey, to 5 cm S-' measured approximately 10 min after the end of the rock
observations as the tide shifted from slack to flood.
More schools, and larger sizes of schools of demersal
larvae, were found at large rocks than at medium or
small rocks (Fig. 6). Repeated measures ANOVA indicated significant effects of rock size and sample date,
but no significant interaction term (Table 1). Of the
Table l Repeated measures ANOVA testing effects of sample
date and rock size on the number of naked goby larvae seen
at the 12 monitored rocks. For this analys~s,school sizes were
transformed into scores of 0 to 5 for school sizes of 0,
1-10, 11-25, 26-50, 51-100, and > l 0 0 larvae respectively.
Pillai's trace is reported for mult~variateanalyses for sample
date and the sample date X rock size interaction (SAS 1988)
Source

df

Type 111 SS or
PiUai's trace

Sample date
Size
Date X S u e

6
2
10

0.886
122.694
0.987

small rocks

Fig. 7 Gobiosoma bosc. Larvae at the experimental rock array
during 2 observations on 2 August 1993. More larvae were
present during the second observation when flow velocities
were higher

Fvalue

Pr > F

7.84

0.021
0.001
0.393

19 18

1 17
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schools or single individuals 54 O/o were at large rocks;
all but 1 of the 16 schools with 250 larvae were at large
rocks.
The distance that large schools extended downcurrent of large rocks varied inversely with flow velocity
(R = 0.952, p 0.05, n = 5). Of the 5 large schools at
large rocks for which w e have measurements, the 2
observed at 15 cm height ambient flows of 4 cm S-'
extended 90 and 100 cm, the 1 school observed at 6 cm
S-' extended 70 cm, a n d the 2 schools observed at 7 cm
S-' both consisted of tight groups of larvae all within
20 cm downcurrent of rocks. There were no significant
relationships (product moment correlations all p >
0.10) for medium (25 to 99 larvae) or small (<25 larvae)
schools with any size-class of rocks (n = 3 to 9 for
various comparisons). However, none of the 9 medium
or small schools measured at 7 cm S-' ambient flow
extended more than 30 cm downcurrent of the rock
with which they were associated.
To examine which aspect of rock size could account
for the difference in numbers of larvae at large,
medium and small rocks, w e compared larval numbers
with 2 measures of rock size per se, and with a n estimate of the volume of the low-flow zone downcurrent
of rocks. Note that neither of these metrics addresses
the issue of why larvae associated with the downcurrent faces of rocks as these positions changed
between e b b and flood tides. Cross-sectional area,
estimated as the maximum height X diameter of the
rock in the plane perpendicular to flow, was used as a
measure of the area available to larvae adjacent to
rocks. Vertical downcurrent surface area, estimated as
the maximum height X 0.5 circumference served as a
metric similar to cross-sectional area, a n d also as a n
indicator of other features of surface area - e.g. rock
surface available a s a source of demersal plankton a n d
invertebrate larval prey. We estimated mean numbers
of larvae a t rocks using the actual numbers of larvae
counted for aggregations of 0 to 9 larvae, the midpoint
of school-size categories of aggregations of 10-24,
25-49 a n d 50-99, and 100 for aggregations of 2100.
This yields a n extremely conservative estimate of the
mean where aggregations of > l 0 0 larvae were common (i.e. large rocks) because school sizes sometimes
reach 200 to 300 inhviduals.
The difference in numbers of larvae at large,
medium and small rocks was much greater than the
differences in rock sizes. Numbers of larvae at the 3
rock sizes (averaged across all 4 rocks in each size category and 6 observations per rock) were 61 l l , l l *
6 and 3 * 3 individuals for large, medium and small
rocks respectively, or approximately 20:4:1. In contrast,
227,
the cross-sectional areas of rocks were 2450
1013 e 106 a n d 656 + 144 cm2 respectively, or 4:2:1.
Vertical downcurrent surface area was approximately

*

*
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3916 e 468, 1506 * 67 a n d 959 * 152 cm2 respectively,
or again 4:2:1.
We also compared the number of larvae at rocks to
estimates of the volume of the low-flow zone downcurrent of rocks a n d found more similarity between larval
numbers and low-flow volume. We obtained a crude
estimate of the volume of low-flow water downcurrent
of rocks a t ambient flows exceeding the swimming
speed of larvae, a n d within the 10 to 30 cm height typically used by larvae, by approximating the volume of
one-fourth of a n ellipsoid. The semiaxes of the ellipsoid were calculated for each rock size class as: (1) the
mean rock height minus 10 cm; (2) 0.5 X mean rock
cross flow diameter; a n d (3) mean linear extent of flow
$3 cm S-' a t 10 cm height. For this last value, w e used
linear interpolations of data for the 2 to 3 sets of velocity profiles at each rock size category with ambient
15 cm height flows of 6 to 7 cm S-', which corresponded to high flow velocities at which we observed
large numbers of larvae at the rocks (see Fig. 5 for
large a n d small rocks). For 2 large rocks only, 10 cm
height flow at the farthest downcurrent measurement
point was only 2 cm S - ' . We took a very conservative
approach (i.e. one that would likely underestimate the
linear extent of low flow at large rocks) and assumed
that 3 cm S - ' flow would be achieved 10 cm farther
downcurrent than where flow was measured. Using
this approach, w e approximated the downcurrent lowflow volume of water to be 19 980, 565 a n d 393 cm3 for
large, medium a n d small rocks respectively, or a ratio
of 51:1.5:1, when ambient flow velocities a t 15 cm
height were 6 to 7 cm S-' .

Potential for passive accumulation of larvae

Approximate trajectories mapped by divers for rhodamine dye a s well a s live a n d dead larvae released
near a large rock a r e illustrated in Fig. 8. Rhodamine
dye released a t ambient 15 cm height velocities of 6
and 11 cm S-' indicated that passive, neutrally buoyant
particles would generally b e transported downcurrent
past rocks on this rough shell bottom. Dye released
above or beside the rock was rapidly transported
downcurrent at both current velocities tested. Only
dye released directly into the low-flow zone was
retained in the downcurrent low-flow zone. Even then,
the retention was only temporary. Within 1 to 2 min,
the dye moved in complex trajectories downcurrent of
the rock.
Releases of live larvae above, lateral to, a n d downcurrent of a large rock clearly indicated that larvae a r e
capable of preventing their passive entrainment downcurrent of rocks (Fig. 8). Live larvae were released
individually a t ambient 15 cm height current velocities
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Rhodamine dye
(1 1 and 6 cm S-' )

heights similar to that typically observed for larvae in
the field.

Prey abundance near structures in relation to
flow direction

Live larvae
(5-6cmi1)

Dead larvae
(5 cm S-' )

Distance from edge of rock (cm)
Fig. 8.Gobiosorna bosc. Approximate trajectories mapped by
divers for rhodamine dye and live and dead larvae released
near a large rock. Dye and larvae were released above, lateral to, and downcurrent of the rock. Each line represents a
single larva released. Arrows indicate the direction larvae
were swimming or b e ~ n gtransported when divers quit tracking or lost site of larvae. Multiple releases of rhodamine dye
were indistinguishable by visual observations, and are summarized in the figure. The dotted area in the rhodamine
dye figure is intended to indicate temporary retention with
downcurrent transport along complex trajectories for dye
released directly into the low-flow zone downcurrent of
the rock

of 5 to 6 cm S-'. None of the live larvae we released
remained in the downcurrent low-flow zone of the
rock: 8 of 9 larvae actively swam away, 1 larva
appeared to have been injured and drifted downcurrent. We assume that movement away from the rock by
actively swimming larvae was a response to handling.
Dead larvae either drifted downcurrent or sank
to the substrate; none were retained in the low-flow
zone. At 15 cm height ambient current velocities of 5 to
6 cm S-', freshly dyed larvae were transported 60 to
> l 2 0 cm downcurrent. An interesting feature of the
trajectories mapped by divers is that both the apparently injured live larva and dead larvae were typically
transported downcurrent for at least brief periods at
heights estimated as 10 to 20 cm above the substrate -

The taxonomic composition of zooplankton in 4 1
samples was similar for samples collected upcurrent,
downcurrent and lateral to large rocks (Fig. 9 ) . All
positions were numerically dominated by calanoid
copepods, primarily Acartia tonsa, which averaged
18.2 + 1.7 (n = 48) ind. 1-l, and 64 + 6 % of total zooplankton in samples. Copepod nauplii comprised
approximately an additional 30% of zooplankton, with
harpacticoid copepods, other crustaceans, and noncrustacean zooplankton each comprising an average of
less than 5 % of zooplankton collected.
The spatial distribution of potential zooplankton
prey of larvae differed markedly from the distribution
of the fish larvae themselves. Zooplankton densities
were lowest at the downcurrent position in 9 of 12 samples, and were lower than those upcurrent of rocks in
10 of 12 samples collected at 15 cm height flow velocities 21 cm S-' (Fig. 10). The 2 samples with zero flow
measured at 15 cm height were deleted from statistical
analyses because flow at all sample locations (upcurrent, downcurrent and lateral) was similar at the

I
downcurrent

calanoid harpact. nauplii
other
15 cm height ambient flow velocity (cm S " )
Fig. 9. Taxonomic composition of zooplankton collected In 4 1
samples taken near large rocks. Upcurrent, downcurrent, and
lateral position samples were all numerically dominated by
the calanoid copepod Acartia tonsa and copepod nauplii
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A. Number of settlers

+

B. Standard length of settlers (mm)

Rocks
15 cm height ambient flow veloc~ty(cm S-' )
Flg. 10 Proportion of total zooplankton collected upcurrent vs
downcurrent of rocks in 4 1 samples. Ten of twelve palred
samples collected at current velocltles of > l cm S - ' had h ~ g h e r
zooplankton densities in upcurrent samples than in downcurrent samples

height above the substrate at which samples were collected. Prelimnary ANOVA, testing the effects of the
particular rock at which a sample was taken and the
current velocity at 15 cm height on the arcsin-transformed proportion of total plankton collected in the
downcurrent location, indicated that slopes were not
significantly heterogeneous (F= 0.30, p = 0.824, df = 3
for current velocity X rock interaction) and that there
was no significant effect of rock identity (F= 1.03, p =
0.488, df = 5). In subsequent analyses, samples were
not blocked by rock or date. An ANOVA indicated a
significant interaction effect of location (upcurrent,
downcurrent or side of rock) and 15 cm height flow
velocity on the proportion of zooplankton contained in
samples (Table 2 ) . With increasing current velocity, the
difference in zooplankton densities between upcurrent
and downcurrent samples increased, reflecting the
Table 2.ANOVA testing effects of location (upcurrent, downcurrent or side) and 15 cm height current velocity on the
proportion of zooplankton collected. T h e location X current
velocity interaction SS was used as the error term to test the
effect of location
Source
Locatlon
Upcurrent veloclty
Veloclty X Location

0 0002
0 0545

511

0012

I

Controls

Flg. 11 Gobiosoma bosc. (A) Number a n d (B) sizes of n a k e d
gobies collected In settlement trays from the field settlement
experiment. A total of 15 trays w e r e deployed for each structure X directions treatment. S o l ~ dbars a r e data from settlement trays surroundlng central rocks; s t ~ p p l e dbars a r e data
from trays surroundlng flat controls NS: trays that were
downcurrent of rocks d u n n g flood (north trays) or e b b (south
trays) tides. EW: trays that were offshore (east) or inshore
(west) of the central rock or control tray

decreasing proportion of zooplankton in downcurrent
samples (Fig. 10; correlation: r = 0.62, p = 0.033, df =
12).

Structure, flow, and the spatial pattern of settlement

In the field settlement experiment, the highest settlement occurred in the same flow and structure habitats
that also harbored the greatest numbers of demersal
larvae - areas that were downcurrent of rocks during
a portion of the tidal cycle (Fig. 1 l a ) . Of 55 settlers collected from trays, 84 % were in trays in structure treatment arrays, and of these, 7 9 % were in north or south
trays, which would be downcurrent of the central rock
during a portion of the tidal cycle. Repeated measures
analysis of variance indicated significant (i.e. p 0.05)
effects of both direction (north/south trays vs east/west
trays) a n d structure (presence or absence of a central
rock) but no significant effect of replicate a n d no significant interaction terms (Table 3). Divers observed
schools of larvae downcurrent of rocks in structure
treatment arrays during most dives, but never saw
schools of larvae near the central upsidedown trays in
the no-structure control arrays.
Newly settled naked gobies in trays averaged 8.0 +
0.1 mm standard length (SL) and ranged from 6.8 to
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Table 3. Repeated measures ANOVA testing effects of tray
locatlon (north/south vs east/west), the presence of structure
(presence or absence of large central rock), and replicate on
the number of naked goby larvae settling into trays during the
field settlement experiment. Pillai's trace is reported for multivariate analyses for location, replicate and interaction terms
Source

cif

Type 111 SS or
Pillai's trace

F value

Location
Structure
Replicate
Loc X Struc
Rep X Struc
Loc X Rep
Loc X Struc X Rep

1
1
4
1
1

0.697
21.600
0.997
0.553
0.889
0.979
0.990

9.18
17.51
85.44
4.95
2.00
11.80
21.56

1
1

*

9.9 mm S L (n = 53). Mean total length (TL) was 9.6
0.1 mm (range = 80 to 113; n = 50). Settlers damaged
during collection were not measured. There were no
significant differences in standard length of settlers
due to tray position with respect to flow (north and
south trays vs east and west trays), structure treatment,
or the interaction between flow and structure treatments (2-way ANOVA, all p > 0.26; Fig l l b ) . All
settlers retained inflated gas bladders, and had no or
minimal dorsal pigmentation.
Trays were deployed for a total of 72 h during the 5
replicates, pelding mean settlement rates of 5.3 individuals m-' d-' at north and south trays in rock arrays,
and 1.0 individual m-2 d - ' elsewhere. In addition to
newly settled naked gobies, trays contained a total of
12 adult striped blennies Chasmodes bosquianus, 3
newly settled striped blennies, and 1 juvenile clingfish
Gobiesox strumosus.
Dissolved oxygen concentrations during the experiment remained above 1.5 mg 1-' during all deployments. Ambient flow velocities measured 2 2 m upcurrent of structures during settlement tray deployments
ranged from 4 to 16 cm S-' at 1 m height, and 1 to 8 cm
S - ' at 15 cm above the substrate (n = 6).

DISCUSSION
Results of this study suggest that larvae of the naked
goby actively select the low-flow microhabitat associated with the downcurrent sides of structures, and that
the location and highly aggregated spatial pattern of
settlement is a direct consequence of microhabitat
preferences of larvae. Demersal larvae at the Flag
Pond oyster reef were strongly associated with the
downcurrent sides of rocks, where flow velocities were
reduced considerably below ambient levels. Aggregating in these low-flow areas would provide the clear

advantage of allowing larvae nearing competence to
settle to remain in habitat suitable for settlement rather
than being transported off the reef to habitats less
favorable for juvenile growth and survival. Newly settled naked gobies were most abundant in regions
where rocks would reduce ambient flows during
portions of the tidal cycle. Given the strong association
of demersal larvae with downcurrent sides of rocks
and the lack of larvae upcurrent of rocks, it seems reasonable to expect that those juveniles settled downcurrent, not upcurrent of structures. If this assumption is
correct, then the spatial distribution of flow velocities
on the oyster reef at Flag Pond influences the spatial
distribution and degree of aggregation of both larval
and newly settled naked gobies.
Fish larvae nearing competence to settle should have
the required sensory capability to detect gradients in
flow velocities, and their behavioral response to flow
has been demonstrated experimentally (e.g. Champalbert & Marchand 1994).Free neuromasts of the lateral
line system enable fish to detect small variations in
flow impinging on different parts of their body (Popper
& Platt 1993). Furthermore, because demersal naked
goby larvae are within several cm of the substrate,
they should also be able to visually determine whether
they are maintaining their position in the face of a
current, or are being transported horizontally.
The combined results of the larval releases, observations of larvae in the field, and our flow measurements
at rocks strongly support the contention that the
aggregated distribution of naked goby larvae downcurrent of large rocks is an active behavioral response
to low current velocities in these areas, not a result of
passive retention leading to accumulation of larvae.
First, our releases of live larvae clearly indicate that
these fish are fully capable of swimming out of the low
flow zones in which they aggregate and settle in high
abundances. Indeed, live wild larvae downcurrent of
rocks can be seen swimming actively to maintain their
position. Releases of dead larvae and dye also provide
evidence against passive retention. The important
point here is that larvae aggregating downcurrent of
rocks are actively choosing to remain in these sites; we
could clearly observe them swimming away from the
exact same sites following our releases.
Second, larvae shift positions with the direction of
flow. During different observations, naked goby larvae
were found on both north and south sides of the same
experimental rocks - whichever side was downcurrent during that particular observation. Thus, there
was nothing peculiar about certain sides of the rocks
per se, but rather, larvae were responding to aspects of
the 'rock environment' that varied with flow conditions. Third, the 2 dates with repeated observations of
the experimental rock array at high- and low-flow
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velocities, and 2 similar observations from field experiments using rock mimics (Breitburg et al. unpubl.
data) indicate that larvae may be less abundant at
structures when ambient current velocities do not
exceed their sustained swimming speeds, than during
higher flow portions of the tidal cycle. Fourth, the distance that both large schools and low-flow zones
extended downcurrent of rocks were inversely related
to ambient flow velocities.
Finally, the fact that larvae preferentially aggregated at large rather than small rocks in our rock-array
experiment strongly supports active behavior determining distributions on the reef. These large rocks
created larger downcurrent low-flow zones than did
smaller rocks, especially at high ambient flow velocities. Our data do not provide information on how
larvae encounter these low-flow zones. If rocks are
generally intercepted as larvae are passively transported at current velocities that exceed their swimming capabilities, then aggregation downcurrent of
large rocks would result primarily from a 'stay/leave1
behavioral decision made upon encountering the rock
or the downcurrent low-flow zone. The behavioral
'decision' to associate with a rock might also be made
at low-flow velocities when larvae can control their
movement among structures on the reef. Especially in
this latter case, visual cues related to rock size, as well
as flow velocities, could be important in the selection of
'flow refuges'.

Potential consequences of spatial patterns
The spatial patterns of larval and newly settled
naked gobies may thus reflect a compromise between
selection for larval behavior that increases survival of
newly settled juveniles and physical constraints on
larval behavior - processes that are expressed on different spatial scales. It is likely that there is selection
for larval behavior that maximizes the probability that
settlement occurs on oyster reefs - habitats that occur
in patches of 10s of meters to hectares. However, on
smaller spatial scales, on the order of centimeters to
meters, the flow microhabitat preferences of larvae
appear to determine the spatial pattern of settlement.
We suggest that newly settled juveniles were most
abundant near structures and occurred in a highly
aggregated pattern of dispersion because of limitations
of larval swimming speeds, not because these patterns
are advantageous after settlement. Even at current
velocities below the swimming speeds of fish larvae,
the use of low-flow microhabitats should reduce the
energetic costs of maintaining a position on a reef. At
this time, we have no evidence to indicate a n advantage of aggregated settlement to juveniles, and obser-

vations of cannibalism (Nero 1976, Breitburg et al.
1994) suggest that settlement into high density patches
could increase mortality during settlement.
In addition to the direct effect of facilitating settlement onto oyster reefs, indirect effects of flow velocity
could also be important to the larval stage. If larval
feeding rates were higher, or predation rates on larvae
were lower in low-flow velocity zones on reefs, aggregating downcurrent of structures might be an advantage during the larval stage, prior to settlement. However, our data and observations do not provide support
for these contentions. Feeding rates of naked goby
larvae are low on the Flag Pond reef (Breitburg 1989,
1991, & additional unpubl. data). Furthermore, densities of the full suite of zooplankton prey of larvae were
lower downcurrent of rocks than in other positions at
all but the lowest current velocities. Other studies have
indicated that potential prey such as demersal zooplankton and meiofauna may reach very high abundances near structures (Alldredge & King 1985, Hicks
1986, Walters 1986),and that their entry into the water,
and thus their availability as prey, may be enhanced
when flow is reduced (Palmer 1986).The prey distributions we found were not necessarily surprising, however, because the abundance of passive particles and
invertebrate larvae downstream of protruding bodies
is influenced by a complex array of hydrodynamic and
behavioral factors (Eckrnan 1983, 1990, Jumars &
Nowell 1984, Abelson et al. 1993, Eckman et al. 1994).
Our data on prey distributions does not entirely rule
out the possibility that the downcurrent sides of structures represent an advantageous feeding environment
on oyster reefs for fish larvae even though prey densities were higher at high-flow positions. Larvae might
be better able to simultaneously feed and maintain
their position when flow velocities are well below their
maximum sustained swimming speed. Many fish
employ a pause/travel or saltatory search pattern for
prey, in which the actual detection and initiation of a
predatory response occurs only when the fish is not
actively swimming (O'Brien et al. 1990). During these
pauses in swimming behavior, larvae would be transported greater distances at higher flow rates. Furthermore, in flowing water, the delivery of passively transported prey may be greater if larvae maintain a fixed
position relative to the substrate in areas with low-flow
velocities than if they allow themselves to be passively
transported at higher flow velocities in the same water
parcel as their prey.
Our field observations also suggest it is unlikely that
aggregating downcurrent of structures reduces mortality due to predation. Instead, the spatially predictable aggregating behavior of larvae may make
these larvae more susceptible to visual predators.
During 1993 at our study site, we regularly observed
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young-of-year striped bass Morone saxatilis hovering
above rocks in our experimental array described here,
and above experimental rock-mimics (Breitburg et al.
unpubl. data). The striped bass periodically swam into
the aggregations of naked goby larvae and preyed on
the larvae. We also found no evidence that downcurrent sides of rocks are used as a refuge from an important nonvisual predator, the scyphomedusa Chrysaora
quinquicirrha (the sea nettle) (Cowan & Houde 1992,
1993). We saw no difference in larval distributions
between dives when few or no sea nettles were seen
by divers, and those dives during which it was difficult
for divers to avoid being stung. In addition, laboratory
experiments indicate that postflexion naked goby larvae do not behaviorally avoid sea nettle tentacles,
except perhaps at spatial scales on the order of millimeters (Keister & Breitburg unpubl. data).

Is the relationship beteen flow and settlement
different for fish and invertebrate larvae?
Because of differences in swimming ability, the
general relationship between flow and settlement may
be quite different, although sim~larin importance, for
most benthic invertebrates and reef fishes. The limited
ability of invertebrate larvae to actively control their
position against horizontal currents should lead to an
increased importance of passive processes. Although
preferential settlement in certain sites by invertebrate
larvae has clearly been documented (e.g. Butman et al.
1988a, Pawlik et al. 1991, Grassle et al. 1992, Snelgrove et al. 1993, Eckman et al. 1994, Turner et al.
1994), advection and deposition of larvae (passive
processes) have a profound impact on settlement patterns (Eckman 1983, Butman 1987, 1989, Gross et al.
1992, Snelgrove et al. 1993, Snelgrove 1994). Vertical
movements in the water column can influence settlement, and may sometimes be altered in response to
flow conditions (Jonsson et al. 1991, Pawlik et al. 1991,
Pawlik & Butman 1993). However, behavioral responses of invertebrate larvae are probably most
important when larvae are on or very near the bottom;
most cannot effectively swim horizontally to select
appropriate settlement substrates, except perhaps at
distances < l mm from the substrate (Butman et al.
198813, Jonsson et al. 1991, Eckman et al. 1994; but see
Pawlik & Butman 1993). Indeed, postsettlement movements along the substrate determine the final spatial
pattern of settlement in some cases (e.g Crisp 1974,
Walters 1992, Mullineaux & Garland 1993). The spatial
patterns of settlement that result from these passive
processes and larval behavior have been suggested to
ultimately reflect the habitat requirements of the juvenile and adult stages of benthic invertebrates (Schel-

tema 1974, Chia 1978), rather than the habitat preferences of the invertebrate larvae.
In contrast to invertebrates, fish larvae have greater
swimming speeds and can regulate their buoyancy by
swimbladder inflation. During low-flow portions of the
tidal cycle, and within low-flow areas created by structure, swimming speeds of cm-long fish larvae exceed
near-bottom flow velocities and larvae can control
their horizontal position. Furthermore, passive 'deposition' of fish larvae to the bottom is not an issue for the
majority of reef species, which can regulate their buoyancy. Because of these features of mobility, fish larvae
should be able to exert active behavioral control over
selection of settlement sites over larger spatial scales
than can most invertebrates. It is also important to consider that the ability of benthic fishes to alter their spatial distribution following settlement may partially shift
the focus of selection for microhabitat preferences
within the settlement habitat from those favoring the
benthic stage towards those favoring larvae. This does
not mean that there are no consequences of larval distributions to the benthic stage. Instead, the aggregating behavior of one life stage - the demersal larva may potentially increase competitive interactions,
induce migration from high density patches, or attract
predators important to the next stage (settled recruits).
Our study suggests that it may not always be appropriate to assume that the spatial distribution or degree of
aggregation of newly settled reef fishes reflects preferences of the benthic stage.
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